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Amplifying the Pacific Climate System
Response to a Small 11-Year Solar
Cycle Forcing
Gerald A. Meehl,1* Julie M. Arblaster,1,2 Katja Matthes,3,4 Fabrizio Sassi,5 Harry van Loon1,6

One of the mysteries regarding Earth’s climate system response to variations in solar output is
how the relatively small fluctuations of the 11-year solar cycle can produce the magnitude
of the observed climate signals in the tropical Pacific associated with such solar variability.
Two mechanisms, the top-down stratospheric response of ozone to fluctuations of shortwave
solar forcing and the bottom-up coupled ocean-atmosphere surface response, are included in
versions of three global climate models, with either mechanism acting alone or both acting
together. We show that the two mechanisms act together to enhance the climatological
off-equatorial tropical precipitation maxima in the Pacific, lower the eastern equatorial
Pacific sea surface temperatures during peaks in the 11-year solar cycle, and reduce
low-latitude clouds to amplify the solar forcing at the surface.

I
t has long been noted that the 11-year cycle

of solar forcing is associated with various

phenomena in Earth’s climate system, in both

the troposphere and stratosphere (1–9). Because

the amplitude of the solar cycle (solar maxi-

mum to solar minimum) is relatively small, about

0.2 W m−2 globally averaged (10), and the ob-

served global sea surface temperature (SST) re-

sponse of about 0.1°C would require more than

0.5Wm−2 (11), there has always been a question

regarding how this small solar signal could be

amplified to produce a measurable response.

Postulatedmechanisms that could amplify the

relatively small solar forcing signal to produce

such responses in the troposphere include changes

in clouds in the troposphere caused by galactic

cosmic rays, or associated global atmospheric

electric circuit variations, though neither has been

plausibly simulated in a climatemodel. However,

there are two other plausible mechanisms, though

each has not yet produced a modeled response of

the magnitude seen in the observations. The first

involves a “top down” response of stratospheric

ozone to the ultraviolet (UV) part of the solar

spectrum that varies by a few percent. Peaks in

solar forcing cause the enhanced UV radiation,

which stimulates additional stratospheric ozone

production andUVabsorption, thus warming that

layer differentially with respect to latitude. The

anomalous temperature gradients provide a posi-

tive feedback throughwavemotions to amplify the

original solar forcing. The changes in the

stratosphere modify tropical tropospheric circu-

lation and thus contribute to an enhancement and

poleward expansion of the tropical precipitation

maxima (5, 12–16). The first demonstration of

the top-down mechanism in a modeling study

showed a broadening of the Hadley cells in

response to enhanced UV that increased as the

solar-induced ozone change was included (17).

A second “bottom up” mechanism that can

magnify the response to an initially small solar

forcing involves air-sea coupling and interaction

with incoming solar radiation at the surface in the

relatively cloud-free areas of the subtropics. Thus,

peaks in solar forcing produce greater energy input

to the ocean surface in these areas, evaporating

more moisture, and that moisture is carried by the

trade winds to the convergence zones where more

precipitation occurs. This intensified precipitation

strengthens the Hadley and Walker circulations in

the troposphere, with an associated increase in

trade wind strength that produces greater equa-

torial ocean upwelling and lower equatorial SSTs

in the eastern Pacific, a signal that was first

discovered in observational data (1, 2). The en-

hanced subsidence produces fewer clouds in the

equatorial eastern Pacific and the expanded sub-

tropical regions that allow even more solar ra-

diation to reach the surface to produce a positive

feedback (18, 19). Dynamical air-sea coupling

produces a transition to higher eastern equatorial

SSTs a couple of years later (20, 21). There is

observational evidence for a strengthenedHadley

circulation in peak solar forcing years associated

with intensified tropical precipitation maxima, a

stronger descending branch in the subtropics, and

a stronger ascending branch in the lower latitudes

(3); a poleward expansion of the Hadley circula-

tion in peak solar years, with stronger ascending

motions at the edge of the rising branch, as well

as a stronger Walker circulation with enhanced

upward motions in the tropical western Pacific

connected to stronger descending motions in the

tropical eastern Pacific (7); and enhanced sum-

mer season off-equatorial climatological monsoon

precipitation over India (6, 22). This cold event–

like response to peak solar forcing is different

from cold events (also known as La Niña events)
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in the Southern Oscillation in that, among other

things, zonal wind anomalies in the stratosphere

are opposite in sign (23).

The top-down stratospheric UVozone mecha-

nism and the bottom-up coupled air-sea response

mechanism have been simulated separately in

various climate model experiments that seem to

produce elements of the observations, with some

evidence of enhancement of off-equatorial tropical

precipitationmaxima, and a poleward expansion of

the Hadley circulation (5, 12, 13, 16, 19, 24, 25).

A critical weakness of these studies is that either

alone does not seem to produce the signals of the

amplitude seen in the observations, and nomodel

simulation has been able to simultaneously in-

clude bothmechanismswith time-evolving 11-year

solar cycle forcing. Up until now it was specu-

lated that these two mechanisms could be ad-

ditive and thus amplify the small solar forcing

signal to produce responses more comparable in

amplitude to those seen in observations (19). Here

A B

C D

E F

G H

Fig. 1. Composite averages for DJF for peak solar years. (A) Observed SSTs
for 11 peak solar years (2) (°C). (B) Same as (A) except for precipitation for
three available peak solar years (2) (mm day−1). (C) Same as (A) except for
CCSM3 average of five ensemble members for 20th-century climate (19)
(°C). (D) Same as (C) except for precipitation (19) (mm day−1). (E) Same as
(A) except for WACCM with specified nonvarying SSTs, for 10 peak solar

years. (F) Same as (E) except for precipitation (mm day−1). (G) Same as
(A) except for WACCM coupled to the dynamical ocean, land, and sea ice
components of CCSM3, for 11 peak solar years (°C). (H) Same as (G) except
for precipitation (mm day−1). Stippling indicates significance at the 5%
level, and dashed lines indicate position of climatological precipitation
maxima.
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we use several related climate model versions

wherein we can include both mechanisms sepa-

rately (an atmospheric model with no stratospheric

dynamics or chemistry coupled to ocean, land,

and sea ice; an atmospheric model with strato-

spheric dynamics and ozone chemistry driven by

specified SSTs and sea ice) and then combine

them (the atmospheric model with stratospheric

dynamics and ozone chemistry coupled to the

ocean, land, and sea ice) to test if they can, in-

deed, amplify the climate system response to solar

forcing to produce responses of the magnitude

seen in the observations.

Composite observations for peaks in the 11-

year solar cycle [how peak years are chosen is

described in the supporting onlinematerial (SOM);

all anomalies are computed for composite peak

solar years minus climatology; anomalies for peak

solar years minus solar minimum years would be

about twice as large] show negative SST anom-

alies in the eastern equatorial Pacific of about

−0.8°C (2), and poleward-shifted and intensified

climatological precipitation maxima in the Pacific

[the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) north

of the equator and South Pacific Convergence

Zone (SPCZ) south of the equator] with anom-

alies greater than +1 mm day−1, with reduced

precipitation (and clouds) over the anomalously

low SSTs of about the same magnitude but op-

posite sign, amounting to changes of ~10% in the

ITCZ and SPCZ (Fig. 1, A and B).

The first climate model used here is a global

coupled climate model [the Community Climate

System Model version 3 (CCSM3); see SOM]

that has coupled components of atmosphere, ocean,

land, and sea ice. It does not have a resolved

stratosphere and no interactive ozone chemistry,

so the CCSM3 includes only the bottom-up cou-

pled air-sea mechanism. This model is run for

five realizations of 20th-century climate with an-

thropogenic and natural forcings (including the

11-year solar cycle; see SOM). An ensemble av-

erage composite for northern winter [December-

January-February (DJF)] of 11 peak solar years

shows that this model simulates the coupled air-

sea response mechanism at the surface in the

tropical Pacific with relatively weak negative SST

anomalies in the equatorial eastern Pacific (about

−0.2°C or a fourth the size of the observed) and

an enhanced and poleward-shifted ITCZ and

SPCZ precipitation maxima with anomalies of

around +0.3 mm day−1 (about a third the size of

the observations; Fig. 1, A and B), with negative

precipitation anomalies over the anomalously cold

water in the eastern equatorial Pacific.

The second climate model, a version of the

Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model

(WACCM; see SOM) is a global atmospheric

model run with climatological SSTs and changes

in solar variability (other external forcings are

held constant). It has no dynamical coupled air-

sea interaction, but does include a resolved strato-

sphere, fully interactive ozone chemistry that can

respond to the UV part of the solar forcing, and

thus should include the top-down stratospheric

ozone mechanism. The model is run with 11 11-

year solar cycles, and composites are formed for

the DJF season for peak solar years. Because the

SSTs are specified and are the same every year,

there is no SSTsignal in response to solar forcing

by design, but there is an enhancement of the

tropical climatological precipitation maxima, with

increases of up to 0.4 mm day−1 in the tropical

eastern Indian and western Pacific, and positive

anomalies in the ITCZ and SPCZ (Fig. 1, E and

F). These precipitation changes are still about a

factor of 3 smaller than observed and are more

concentrated in regions where there are largest

values of climatological precipitation in the equa-

torial Indian and western Pacific Ocean regions

because there is no dynamical ocean response in

the tropical Pacific.

The third climate model uses the atmospheric

component (WACCM) from the second model

above, but it is coupled to the dynamical ocean,

land, and sea ice modules in CCSM3. Therefore,

this global coupled climate model should include

both the top-down stratospheric ozone mechanism

and the bottom-up coupled air-sea interaction

mechanism. There are negative SST anomalies

in the equatorial eastern Pacific of greater than

−0.6°C (Fig. 1G), much closer to the observed

values of −0.8°C. These are a factor of 3 greater

than the CCSM3 that includes only the bottom-

up air-sea coupled mechanism. The precipitation

anomalies show an enhanced ITCZ and SPCZ in

the tropical Pacific and strengthened precipitation

in the tropical Indian Ocean with values greater

than +1 mm day−1 (Fig. 1H), with reduced pre-

cipitation over the anomalously cold water in the

eastern equatorial Pacific comparable to the ob-

served anomalies (Fig. 1B). Thus, these models

indicate that each mechanism acting alone [the

bottom-up surface coupled air-sea mechanism

in CCSM (Fig. 1, C and D) and the top-down

stratospheric ozone mechanism in WACCM (Fig.

1, E and F)] can produce a weak signature of

the observed enhancement of the tropical pre-

cipitation maxima, but when both act in concert

[in the coupled version of WACCM (Fig. 1, G

and H)], the two mechanisms work together to

produce climate anomalies much closer to the ob-

served values (Fig. 1, A and B), thus amplifying

the relatively small solar forcing to produce sig-

nificant SST and precipitation anomalies in the

tropical Indo-Pacific region. This highlights the

importance of stratospheric processes working in

conjunction with coupled processes at the surface.

Zonal mean precipitation anomalies averaged

around the globe for the observations show the

enhanced and poleward-shifted off-equatorial pre-

cipitation maxima in the tropics with values of

greater than +0.2 mm day−1 (on the order of 20%),

with reduced precipitation in the equatorial re-

gion of more than −0.4 mm day−1 (Fig. 2). The

CCSM3 with only the bottom-up coupled air-sea

interaction mechanism shows a weak enhance-

ment of the off-equatorial zonal mean precipita-

tion maxima of less than 0.1 mm day−1, with

reduced near-equatorial precipitation of just more

than −0.1 mm day−1, a factor of about 4 less then

the observations. The WACCM run with speci-

fied SSTs (with only the top-down mechanism)

shows more of an enhancement of zonal mean

precipitation in the equatorial regions of about

+0.15 mm day−1, mainly from the greater cli-

matological precipitation in the tropical western

Fig. 2. Global zonal mean precipitation for DJF for 3 peak solar years available in the observations
(January–February, black solid line); WACCM uncoupled run with specified SSTs for 11 peak solar years
(red dash-dot line); WACCM coupled to the dynamical ocean, land, and sea ice components of CCSM3 for
11 peak solar years (green dashed line); and CCSM3 for five-member ensemble mean of 11 peak solar
year composites (blue dashed line). Enhanced off-equatorial tropical precipitation in CCSM3 and WACCM-
coupled near 10°N and 10°S are shifted closer to the equator than the observed peaks near 15°N and
20°S because of a systematic error in the coupled models of a too-narrow equatorial Pacific cold tongue.
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Pacific and eastern Indian Ocean regions (Fig. 1F).

However, the WACCM coupled to the CCSM3

ocean, land, and sea ice components (with both

top-down and bottom-up mechanisms) produces

an off-equatorial enhancement of zonal mean pre-

cipitation more than +0.2 mm day−1, values close

to the observed off-equatorial maxima, with a sup-

pression of equatorial zonal mean precipitation

that is about the same as the observed values of

about −0.45 mm day−1. The coupled WACCM

positive zonal mean tropical precipitation anom-

alies are located closer to the equator compared

to the more poleward-shifted observational ones

due to the width of the negative SST anomalies

in the equatorial Pacific. The observations show

negative SST anomalies of amplitude greater than

−0.2°C extending from the Date Line to the west

coast of South America, and from about 10°N to

10°S (Fig. 1A), whereas the CCSM3 (Fig. 1C)

and coupled WACCM (Fig. 1G) have a much

narrower latitudinal extent of negative SST anom-

alies of that magnitude, ranging from only about

5°N to 5°S. This is consistent with amore narrow

extent of the climatological eastern Pacific cold

tongue that is typical of this class of global cou-

pled climate model (26). Therefore, the dynami-

cally coupled interactions in the equatorial eastern

Pacific, whereby the trade winds are strengthened

in response to the greater upward vertical motions

in the intensified precipitation maxima of the ITCZ

and SPCZ, produce stronger upwelling of cold

water closer to the equator, and thus enhanced

ITCZ and SPCZ precipitation maxima closer to

the equator in the CCSM3 and coupledWACCM

versions compared to the observations (Fig. 2).

The coupled air-sea response mechanism

(18, 19) involves locally large net solar flux at

the surface compared to the global average, with

some values exceeding 1 W m−2 locally in the

relatively cloud-free areas of the subtropical Pacific

in CCSM3 (19). The tropical Pacific (30°N to

30°S, 150°E to 90°W) average net solar radiation

at the surface of +1.03 W m−2 for the coupled

WACCM is associated with an overall warming

of +0.06°C [the negative areas in the eastern

equatorial Pacific are compensated by the posi-

tive SST increase in the off-equatorial regions

(Fig. 1G)]. This is comparable to the observed

global mean surface temperature anomaly of

+0.07°C for DJF (14) and an estimate of solar

maximum to solar minimum variability of ob-

served SSTs for the tropical Pacific area in the

year after peak solar forcing of about +0.04°C

(fig. S3). However, there is a net solar radiation

anomaly at the surface over the tropical Pacific of

only +0.1Wm−2 forWACCM runwith specified

nonvarying SSTs, and +0.21 W m−2 for CCSM3.

To achieve an average warming of the ocean sur-

face layer approaching 0.1°C, there must be a net

surface heat flux of more than 0.5Wm−2 (11, 13).

The globally averaged top-of-atmosphere solar

forcing for peak solar years compared to solar

minimum years is about 0.2 Wm−2 (10). At the

surface at a given location, the diurnal cycle must

be taken into account, thus producing about a

factor of 2 greater than the global average. All

else being equal, there could be about 0.4 Wm−2

net solar radiation at the surface in regions of the

tropics and subtropics for solar maximum to

minimum, for an amplitude of 0.2 W m−2. How-

ever, for the tropical Pacific, the coupledWACCM

version with both solar response mechanisms is

producingmore than twice that net solar radiation

at the surface, with an attendant factor of roughly

4 for surface temperature increase. Despite un-

certainties associated with observed surface fluxes

derived from reanalysis data (27), global tropic-

averaged (20°N to 20°S) latent plus sensible heat

flux associated with the top-down mechanism

could be close to 0.5Wm−2 (28). The only present

model versions that approach that number are

coupled WACCM with 0.2 W m −2 for the first

half of the peak solar year composite for down-

ward latent plus sensible heat flux, andWACCM

forced with fixed SSTs with 0.4 W m−2 for the

first half of the year after peak solar forcing.

CCSM3 without the top-down mechanism shows

latent plus sensible heat fluxes of near zero for

those time periods. However, for coupledWACCM

that includes the bottom-upmechanism, the tropic-

averaged net solar radiation at the surface for that

time period is 0.3Wm−2, roughly three times the

amplitude of the solar cycle forcing at the top of

the atmosphere, whereas for WACCM forced with

fixed SSTs that value is near zero.

This additional amplification of net solar radia-

tion at the surface in coupled WACCM is coming

from cloud feedbacks involved with the changes

in tropical atmospheric circulation. As theWalker

and Hadley cells intensify with their greater ver-

tical motions associated with the enhanced pre-

cipitation maxima, there is also greater subsidence

in the eastern equatorial Pacific and subtropical

Pacific, further reducing cloud amount there and

allowing more solar radiation to reach the sur-

face. Both CCSM3 and WACCM run with spec-

ified SSTs show some local reductions in cloud

amount over regions of the subtropics and eastern

equatorial Pacific where there are decreases in

precipitation. But in the coupled WACCM, where

both mechanisms are active, there is a reduction of

tropical Pacific cloud amount of about 2%. Thus,

the solar forcing signal is amplified not only by

coupled air-sea dynamics and positive ozone-

temperature-wind feedbacks, but also by cloud

feedbacks in the tropical-subtropical Pacific region.

The net effect of these dynamical responses to

peaks in solar forcing is that there are negative

SST and precipitation anomalies in the tropical

Pacific (stronger Walker circulation means stronger

trade winds and consequently a coupled dynamical

response of greater upwelling of cool water in the

equatorial eastern Pacific), and associated cloud

feedbacks that provide about a factor of 2 am-

plification of the net solar forcing at the surface to

produce an SST increase of about 0.06°C aver-

aged over the tropical Pacific.

The top-down stratospheric ozone mechanism

in the WACCM model versions involves greater

absorption of UV solar energy that produces in-

creased ozone in the stratosphere of about 2%

with a warming of the stratosphere above 50 hPa

[about +0.3° to +0.4°C at 1 hPa averaged over

the DJF andMarch-April-May seasons of the peak

solar year for coupled WACCM and WACCM

with fixed SSTs, compared to estimates of ob-

served values of +0.8°C in the lower stratosphere

(28)] that is not present in the CCSM3 without

ozone chemistry (shown for December of peak

solar years in fig. S1, A, D, and G). These changes

in temperature structure in the WACCM model

versions produce decreases of westerly-component

wind in the lower stratosphere north of about 40°N

and increases near 30°N and 30°S (fig. S1, E and

H), changes in wave-propagation characteristics

(14), and changes in vertical velocity. There is en-

hanced downward motion in the troposphere near

35°N and 35°S, and intensified upwardmotion in

the tropics (fig. S1, F and I) that is stronger and

extends farther into the lower stratosphere than in

the CCSM3 (fig. S1C).

The nature of the changes in vertical motion

in the tropical troposphere relate in part to the

coupled response at the surface. WACCM with

specified SSTs shows stronger vertical motion near

the equator (fig. S1F) with the enhanced precip-

itation there (Fig. 2). WACCM coupled to the

dynamical ocean with negative equatorial Pacific

SST anomalies (Fig. 1) has greater vertical mo-

tion in the ITCZ and SPCZ with descending mo-

tion near the equator (fig. S1I). There is also a

poleward shift of the subtropical jet in the tropo-

sphere in bothWACCMversions that is strongest

with the dynamical ocean coupling (positive zonal

wind anomalies near 40°N and 40°S and negative

anomalies near 20°N and 20°S in the upper tro-

posphere near 200 hPa; fig. S1, E and H). The

evolution to the following June also shows the

strongest response in theWACCMcoupled to the

dynamical ocean, with warming in the troposphere

of around +0.2°C (fig. S2G) that is comparable

to an observational estimate of about the same

amount (28). This goes along with the transition

to higher equatorial Pacific SSTs following peak

solar years (fig. S3), intensified upward vertical

motion near 10° to 20°N (fig. S2K) associated

with stronger monsoon precipitation as seen in

observations [e.g., (1, 6)], and anomalous descent

near 5°S. Further discussion of the temperature

response due to solar forcing is given in the SOM.

An extensive set of model simulations that

included a nondynamic mixed-layer ocean (25)

produced similar responses to the present cou-

pledWACCM experiments [maximum ozone in-

crease of about 2% near 10 hPa, stratospheric

warming with an amplitude of about 0.3°C (or

0.6°C solar maximum minus minimum), clima-

tological off-equatorial precipitation enhancement,

and an expansion of the Hadley circulation]. How-

ever, the inclusion of a dynamical ocean compo-

nent in the present experiments simulates the cold

event–like response and associated cloud feed-

backs at peaks of solar forcing due to coupled

atmosphere-ocean dynamics that the nondynamic

ocean could not produce (25).
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The role of theQuasi-biennial Oscillation (QBO)

in the response to solar forcing has been noted in

earlier studies (3). A set of experiments with the

two WACCM model versions with a prescribed

QBO has been carried out, and results from those

experiments will be presented in a subsequent

paper. However, the results for the climate system

response to solar forcing are qualitatively similar

to those presented here without the QBO, but the

prescribed QBO shows improvements in the strato-

spheric response compared to observations. Though

the solar-forced eastern equatorial SSTanomalies

shown here are about half the amplitude of those

associated with the El Niño–Southern Oscillation,

they are relevant for understanding decadal time-

scale variability in the Pacific. This response also

cannot be used to explain recent global warming

because the 11-year solar cycle has not shown a

measurable trend over the past 30 years (10).
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Good Genes and Good Luck: Ammonoid
Diversity and the End-Permian
Mass Extinction
Arnaud Brayard,1* Gilles Escarguel,2* Hugo Bucher,3,4 Claude Monnet,3 Thomas Brühwiler,3

Nicolas Goudemand,3 Thomas Galfetti,3 Jean Guex5

The end-Permian mass extinction removed more than 80% of marine genera. Ammonoid
cephalopods were among the organisms most affected by this crisis. The analysis of a global
diversity data set of ammonoid genera covering about 106 million years centered on the
Permian-Triassic boundary (PTB) shows that Triassic ammonoids actually reached levels of diversity
higher than in the Permian less than 2 million years after the PTB. The data favor a hierarchical
rather than logistic model of diversification coupled with a niche incumbency hypothesis. This
explosive and nondelayed diversification contrasts with the slow and delayed character of the
Triassic biotic recovery as currently illustrated for other, mainly benthic groups such as
bivalves and gastropods.

D
uring the Paleozoic and Mesozoic, am-

monoids represented an abundant, highly

diversified, and geographically widespread

group of marine cephalopods. As a major com-

ponent of open marine biotas, the diversity and

evolution of these shelly mollusks closely record

the succession of Paleozoic to Mesozoic global

changes (1–3). The Permian is characterized by

four major, slowly evolving clades of ammonoids

showing a protracted, two-step decline during the

Late Permian (Capitanian and Changhsingian ex-

tinctions) (4). Only three known ammonoid genera

among Ceratitida survived the Permian-Triassic

boundary (PTB); with very few exceptions, Triassic

ammonoids are usually found to root into a single

genus and are therefore interpreted as a mono-

phyletic clade (1, 3, 5, 6). Their extinction selectiv-

ity and patterns of recovery have been addressed

through changes of morphological diversity (7–9),

taxonomic richness, endemism, and biogeograph-

ical distribution viewpoints (1, 2). One problem

has been a lack of absolute age calibration of evo-

lutionary trends across the PTB. We have used

diversity analyses combined with recently pub-

lished radiometric ages (10) to show that Triassic

ammonoids diversified explosively in the first mil-

lion years after the PTB.

It has usually been assumed that the end-

Permian mass extinction affected ecological as-

semblages so deeply that the postcrisis biotic

recovery spanned the entire Early Triassic [~5

million years (My) (11)], if not more (12–14).

To test this scenario, we constructed a global

taxonomic data set at the generic level, from the

Late Carboniferous [Kasimovian, 307 million

years ago (Ma)] to the Late Triassic (Rhaetian,

201.5 Ma). For each time bin, we considered all

documented occurrences of ammonoid genera

for each major oceanic sedimentary basin. The

resulting data table records the occurrence of

860 genera within 77 basins through 25 succes-

sive time bins of unequal duration. Paleozoic am-

monoid data are independently derived from the

last versions of the Goniat andAmmon databases

(15, 16); Triassic ammonoid data are compiled

from various sources (10), with the latest pub-

lished genera and occurrences added in all cases.

Due to distinct taxonomic treatments between the

two Paleozoic databases, higher generic richness

counts per time bin are obtained from Ammon

(Fig. 1), but these differences have no consequence

on origination and extinction rate estimates (fig.

S1).We thus selected the publishedGoniat database

for further analyses.

For each time bin, we derived the total

(observed + inferred; Sobs) number of genera

and estimated overall generic richness using

Chao2 and Jackknife2 nonparametric indices

(10) (Fig. 1 and table S1). Due to the nature of

the available data (generic occurrences within

basins), the close correspondence between Sobs

and Chao2 and Jackknife2 estimators is strong

evidence that most time bins have qualitatively

similar structures of observed basin incidences

resulting from comparable taxonomical practices

and sampling efforts along the analyzed time se-

ries. There is no evidence that Triassic time bins

contain more genera falsely identified as single-

tons (i.e., genera spanning only one time bin)

than Permian ones. When combined with the
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